EEPG meeting
Prague, 10-12 May 2017

**Wednesday 10th May**

18:00 Welcome reception by Fraus
Venue: Richard’s kitchen (Vyšehradská 43, Praha 2, [www.richardskitchen.cz](http://www.richardskitchen.cz))

**Thursday 11th May**

**Morning, afternoon:** Conference
The Importance of Being SMART
(Specific - Measurable - Agreed upon - Realistic - Time-related)
Venue: Hotel Amarilis (Štěpánská 18, Praha 1, [www.amarilis.com](http://www.amarilis.com))

09.00 - 09.15 Welcome

09.15 - 09.45 Importance of SMART Data (Jiri Fraus)

09.45 - 10.45 Keynote 1 - Recent challenges of educational systems and changes in learning needs
(Jana Strakova and Hana Friedlaenderova)

10.45 - 11.00 Coffee break

11.00 - 11.45 CS 1 Evaluation as a way of data collection, use of data in marketing and content development
(David Soucek)

11.45 - 12.15 CS 2 Getting data about reading behaviour from e-books (Claes Sønderriis)

12.15 - 13.15 buffet lunch at the conference premises

13.15 - 14.15 Keynote 2 What are the limitations of data collection (Hans Osinga)

14.15 - 14.45 CS 3 Adaptive learning paths and big data storing solutions. (Rafal Romenko)

14.45 - 15.00 Coffee break

15.00 - 16.30 Panel discussion
**Evening:** Guided tour and dinner

*17:00 – 19.00* Guided tour of Prague

*19:00* Dinner hosted by EEPG

**Venue:** Kolkovna Savarin (Na Příkopě 852/10, [www.kolkovna.cz](http://www.kolkovna.cz))

---

**Friday 12th May**

**Morning:** School visit (discussion with the director, class observation, workshop)

*8:15* Departure by bus. Meeting point for departure: Church of St. Stepan, Štěpánská street

*12:30 - 13:00* Lunch (at school cafeteria)

**Afternoon:** Opportunity to visit the Prague Book fair

*13:10* departure by bus from the school. (Please let us know if you want to go to the book fair or if you prefer to get off the bus in the city center).

---

**Important contacts:**

**Marie Nováková,** head of the marketing department  
tel. +420 724 841 042, e-mail: novakova.marie@fraus.cz

**Radka Šmahelová,** editor-in-chief  
tel. +420 602 681 571, e-mail: smahelova@fraus.cz